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SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT
IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF
THOSE INVOLVED. PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO
INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: SATURDAY
02/04/2017 Roving Foot Patrol (RFP) 21:3024:00
CONDITIONS:
Clear night, 12 degrees Celsius. No 10B officer on duty.
NOTABLE INCIDENTS:
·
22:10 4068 18th street. Illegal parking- Lots of cars were honking as we
walked by Lark on 18th street. There was a white van double parked on 18th
street facing west blocking lots of cars back to the stop sign and making people
have to drive into the oncoming lane. We approached the vehicle and talked to
the HFA in the driver’s seat. We told her that she could not stop there and was
blocking traffic. She said she was waiting for someone and we said that it didn’t
matter and she wasn’t allowed to stop in the road. She left and then another lyft
car did the same thing and we moved him along as well. Disposition: ADM.

·
22:16 489 Noe St. Well-being check (910)- HMA sleeping on the sidewalk
against the side of 7-11 on 18th and Noe. He wore black pants and a leather
jacket and had a backpack. We woke him to ask if he was okay and if he needed
medical attention or homeless outreach. He declined offers for both services and
we continued on. Disposition: NCR.
·
22:20 17th and Noe st market. Report of suspicious activity ()- During
our passing call to Sam’s store, one of the employees reported there being a
WMA with a red beard wearing a red shirt and light pants who earlier ran into the
store requesting that they call an ambulance and then running out again. That
was the last time he had been seen and he wanted to let us know to keep an eye
out for anyone matching that description. Disposition: NCR.
·
22:31 Eureka Valley Library, 1 Jose Sarria Ct. Well-being Check (910)1 FA and 1 MA sleeping in the doorway of the library under blankets. We asked
if they needed shelter or medical attention and they declined being already
comfortable where they were. Disposition: NCR.
·
22:47 Castro Theater Parking Lot. Illegal Parking- a Silver 4 door Scion
+C License plate# 6TNL035 was parked blocking the driveway to the parking lot
seeming to be waiting for passengers. We showed him that he was blocking the
entrance/exit and told him that he needed to move. He began to move just as his
passengers arrived and they loaded in before taking off. Disposition: ADM.
·
22:51 Castro Theater Parking Lot. Loitering- A white 4 door Ford car
Lic# 7UVZ410 was parked in the parking lot , WMA inside. We informed him that
he could park his car and leave the lot or he’d have to drive out of the lot but
could not stay. He decided to drive out of the lot. Disposition: ADM.
·
22:53 Castro Theater Parking Lot. Loitering- A BFA was sitting in the
passenger seat of a 4 door Acura Lic# 7EWY711 in the handicap parking space
with no indication of handicap placard or license plates. She said that she was
waiting for a friend even though she had the keys and the car was running. We
told her that she could not be in the car in the lot and especially not illegally
parked in the handicap space. We stood there and waited a while for the friend
to show up but the passenger ended up driving the car out of the lot. There was
a lot of stuff in the backseat of the car. Disposition: ADM.
·
23:03 Walgreens parking lot. Loitering- A dark colored Honda Civic 4
door with Lic# 7EJZ677 parked in the lot. We asked the MA driver if he was
coming or going and he said going and started his car to leave the
lot. Disposition: NCR.
·
Another car with three passengers was also parked in the walgreens lot. A
black Prius Lic#7JVT055 with 2 Mas and 1 FA. We told them that they’d either

have to leave the lot or leave the car. They also decided to drive out of the
lot. Disposition: ADV.
·
23:17 Soul Cycle, 400 Castro St. MPC-25- WMA sleeping under a blanket
in the soul cycle doorway where there was a visible MPC-25 sign. He was
wearing a beanie and a green sweatshirt. We tried to wake him up which was
difficult at first. Once we got him up, we asked if he needed any medical
attention or the homeless outreach. He declined so we told him that he was
sleeping in front of the no trespassing sign and asked him to move. He wouldn’t
move so we contacted Patrol Special. John came by and began talking to the
individual. After a little bit of talking the man asked to be taken into shelter. He
got his information, name: Larry, age: 65, and got on the radio to ask for a van to
pick the gentleman up. He finally got through to dispatch after being put off for a
while and they said it would take about an hour for a van to get there. Once we
got that confirmation we moved on. Disposition: HAN.
·
23:30 400 Castro/Harvey Milk Plaza. Smoking- During our previous
incident, there was a group of 4 people standing to the side of soul cycle where
the bike racks are observing us interact with the sleeping man. They were
videoing us and criticizing us for bothering the WMA. 1 BFA and BMA and 1
HMA and HFA. They were smoking so after we finished up with the first situation,
we confronted them about not smoking in Harvey Milk Plaza. After some
resistance they put out their cigarettes. Disposition: ADM.
·
23:35 400 Block of 18th Street. Limo party bus in Castro- John got a call
about a party bus in front of the Café and driving around Castro. We saw the bus
drive down the 400 block of Castro and caught it at the light of 18th and
Castro. Greg spoke to the driver to let them know that he was not allowed to be
in the Castro with a vehicle carrying 8 or more people. The company is
Executive Limo Bus “tiffany V” was probably the name of the bus and the Lic#
was 26656V1. Disposition: ADV.
End of Patrol 24:00
OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE:
Passing Calls made to Badlands, Starbucks, Qbar, 7-11, 17th and Noe Market,
The Mix, Sliders diner, and 440 Castro.

